SUMMER
CONTACT ME: maja (dot) osojnik (at) gmx (dot) net
* Rdeča Raketa - Wir Werden (LP)
Wir werden (We will) (godrec11) is the second release of the viennese duo Rdeča Raketa (Maja Osojnik & Matija
Schellander). Wir werden consists of two carefully composed pieces each spanning one side of the vinyl album,
organically blending various electronic sound sources and field recordings with acoustic instruments like paetzold
recorder, double bass and piano. Opened and closed by spoken word lyrics, Wir werden deals with the past
repeating, movements and their absence in front of systems appearing to be crumbling, relationships between
people and their inner fears.
Music by Rdeča Raketa, Lyrics by Maja Osojnik
Modular Synthesizer, Double Bass, E-Bass, Paetzold Recorder, Electronic Devices, Field Recordings, Piano, Voice
(label: god records graz, january 2013)
http://rdecaraketa.klingt.org

20 € = 15 €
+ rdeca raketa – old girl, old boy (Cassette)
(label Mosz, april 2010)

20 €
* Maja Osojnik Band – ČRNE VODE (black waters/schwarze wasser) (CD & BOOK)
slovenian folks songs in new urban clothes, slovenian poets, my songs: melancholic, critical, experimental and
unpredictable (label: viennese soulfood records, may 2010)
this album was under TOP 10 best jazz albums of the year in austrian magazine FALTER and was nominated as the
best album of the year on the radio student, slovenia.
Lyrics by Maja Osojnik, Christiane Beinl, Fran Milčinski-Ježek, Srečko Kosovel, Simon Gregorčič, Music by Maja Osojnik,
Michael Bruckner-Weinhuber, Bernd Satzinger, Recorded & Mixed by Werner Angerer in Recordable Studio, Mastered
by Martin Siewert, amazing Artwork, Design & Photos by 3007wien

25 € = 18 €
* Maja Osojnik Band – OBLAKI SO RDEČI (die wolken sind rot/the clouds are red) (CD)
arrangments & compositions based on slovenian folkssongs
(label JazzWerkstatt Records, december 2006)

18 € = 12 € (last examples)
* Ensemble Mikado BOX of EARLY MUSIC (CDs)
1. born is the babe – renaissance christmas music
(label Gramola, december 2009)

2. can she excuse ? – english consort music and songs
(label Gramola, december 2008, Pasticcio Prize Ö1 – ORF)
3. Kaltgepresst - instrumental music from Middle Age to 20th Century
(label ostblock, 2005)

BOX 46 € = 33 € (some of them last examples)
cds available also seperately (16 €, 16 €, 7 €)
* low frequency orchestra BOX of EXPERIMENTAL MUSIC
1. kommen und gehen (DVD)
recorded in Heiligenkreuzerhof, Wien, 2006, released by Universität für angewandte Kunst Wien 2011

2. MOLE (CD) featuring Wolfgang Mitterer (CD)
(label chmafu nocords, freistil november 2010)

3. „S“ (CD)
(label EinklangRecords january 2008)

BOX 44 € = 30 €
cds available also seperately ( 17 €, 9 €, 9 €)
for more information about the music and contents of the records visit my web: http://maja.klingt.org

SHIPPING IS IN PRICE NOT INCLUDED!!! VERSAND WIRD EXTRA VERRECHNET!!!
THIS OFFER STANDS FOR JULY & AUGUST 2014

